Fusion of intracellular transport vesicles requires soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptors (SNAREs) and Sec1/Munc18-family (SM) proteins. Membrane-bridging SNARE complexes are critical for fusion, but their spontaneous assembly is inefficient and may require SM proteins in vivo. We report x-ray structures of Vps33, the SM subunit of the yeast homotypic fusion and vacuole protein-sorting (HOPS) complex, bound to two individual SNAREs. The two SNAREs, one from each membrane, are held in the correct orientation and register for subsequent complex assembly. Vps33 and potentially other SM proteins could thus act as templates for generating partially zipped SNARE assembly intermediates. HOPS was essential to mediate SNARE complex assembly at physiological SNARE concentrations. Thus, Vps33 appears to catalyze SNARE complex assembly through specific SNARE motif recognition.
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S
oluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptor (SNARE) proteins are essential for intracellular membrane fusion (1) . They contain a 60-to 70-residue SNARE motif capable of assembling with three other SNARE motifs to form a parallel four-helical bundle ( fig. S1 ). Most SNAREs also contain a C-terminal transmembrane anchor adjacent to their SNARE motif. The assembly of "trans" SNARE complexesthose that include SNAREs anchored in two apposed membranes-brings the C-terminal anchors into close proximity and promotes membrane fusion. In addition to their C-terminal anchors and adjacent SNARE motifs, many SNAREs contain N-terminal domains that regulate SNARE assembly and/or recruit additional proteins to the sites of membrane fusion (Fig. 1A) .
SNAREs are classified by their position within the four-helix bundle and the residue that they contribute to the so-called "zero layer" at the bundle's midpoint ( fig. S1 ) (2) . R-SNAREs contribute an arginine to the zero layer, whereas Qa-, Qb-, and Qc-SNAREs each contribute glutamines. Polar interactions among the four zero-layer residues within the otherwise hydrophobic core of the four-helix bundle ensure that the SNAREs assemble in the proper register ( fig. S1 ).
Membrane fusion also requires Rab guanosine triphosphatases (GTPases), tethering factors, and Sec1/Munc18 (SM) proteins. SM proteins interact with individual SNARE motifs as well as with partial (Qabc) and complete (RQabc) SNARE complexes, suggesting that they participate in SNARE complex assembly (3) (4) (5) (6) . Yet paradoxically, the first structure of a SM-SNARE complex revealed the SM protein bound to an auto-inhibited conformation of a Qa-SNARE ( Fig. 1E) (7, 8) . Without other structures containing a SM protein and SNARE motifs, the question of how-or even whether-SM proteins promote SNARE assembly remains unresolved. The SM protein Vps33 is a stable subunit of the heterohexameric homotypic fusion and vacuole protein-sorting (HOPS) complex, a tethering factor required for the fusion of yeast vacuoles (9) . Vps33 binds to the SNARE motifs of two vacuolar SNAREs, the R-SNARE Nyv1 and the Qa-SNARE Vam3, as well as to the complete vacuolar SNARE complex (4, 5, 10) . We generated xray structures of Vps33 bound to the SNARE motifs of Nyv1 and Vam3 (figs. S2 and S3, table S1). Both structures also contained a second HOPS subunit, Vps16 (Fig. 1B) (11) (12) (13) . All proteins were from the thermophilic fungus Chaetomium thermophilum.
The SNARE motif of the Qa-SNARE Vam3 binds within the cleft formed by the arch-shaped Vps33 (Fig. 1C and fig. S2 ). The well-ordered portion of Vam3 closely resembles the corresponding region of the autoinhibited Qa-SNARE syntaxin1a bound to the SM protein Munc18a (Fig. 1, D and E, and figs. S2 and S4) (7, 8, 14) .
The SNARE motif of the R-SNARE Nyv1 binds in a nonoverlapping site, outside the cleft, on Vps33 ( Fig. 2A and fig. S3 ). It fills the entire length of the groove formed between the antiparallel a-helices of the domain 3a helical hairpin (Fig. 1B) . The Nyv1-binding groove represents the largest conserved region on the surface of Vps33; moreover, an analogous highly conserved groove is observed on the surface of Munc18 (Fig. 2B) . The two ordered regions of Nyv1 are separated by a short region for which welldefined electron density is lacking; this region flanks the zero-layer arginine, R180. Nyv1 appears to be anchored in position by the layer +6 core residue, F201 ( fig. S1 ), whose aromatic side chain inserts into a conserved hydrophobic pocket ( Fig. 2A, inset) . F201 itself is also widely conserved (as either phenylalanine or tyrosine) among R-SNAREs.
Vam3 and Nyv1 SNARE motifs can bind to Vps33 simultaneously (Fig. 2C and fig. S5 ). Overlaying the corresponding structures revealed a striking resemblance to a half-zippered SNARE complex (Fig. 2D ). Vam3 and Nyv1 bind to Vps33 in the same orientation (N-to-C) and with approximately the same register-that is, with their zero-layer residues in close proximity. This complex may represent an intermediate that links apposed membranes via the templated folding of two complementary SNAREs on the surface of the SM protein Vps33.
Single-residue substitutions along the length of the Nyv1-binding groove ( Fig. 2A) reduced binding of Nyv1 ( fig. S6) . Conversely, deleting the C-terminal region of Nyv1, or substituting the conserved residue F201 with alanine, reduced binding to Vps33 (fig S7) . We also prepared an internal deletion mutant, Vps33(D337-359), which removed the region that interacts with the N-terminal portions of both the Nyv1 and Vam3 SNARE motifs ( Fig. 2A and fig. S6B ). This mutant was stably folded, bound Vps16, and was incorporated (fig. S6, K and L) .
Next, we used Saccharomyces cerevisiae to examine the functional relevance of interactions between Vps33 and the Nyv1/Vam3 SNARE motifs in vivo. Wild-type yeast has one to three large vacuoles per cell (15) . We examined two Vps33 mutants ( Fig. 2A) , one that selectively destabilized binding to Nyv1 (G338E, in which Gly at position 338 was replaced with Glu) and one that displayed little or no binding to either Nyv1 or Vam3 (D354-376) (fig. S6 ). Vps33 (G338E) cells often displayed 5 to 20 vacuoles per cell (Fig. 3A and fig. S8 no discernible vacuolar structures. Thus, both the Vps33-R-SNARE interaction and the helical hairpin of domain 3a are important for vacuolar fusion.
To substantiate that Vps33 guides SNARE complex assembly, we purified S. cerevisiae Vps33 (G338E)-and Vps33(D354-376)-containing HOPS for use in in vitro fusion reactions (16) . Briefly, this assay uses proteoliposomes of defined lipid and protein composition, with a lumenally deposited FRET pair separated in different liposome populations; upon fusion, lumenal contents are mixed, and an increase in FRET signal is observed. To recapitulate the conditions present on vacuoles, we first analyzed proteoliposomes bearing the Rab protein Ypt7 and all four vacuolar SNAREs (R, Qa, Qb, and Qc). Fusion of these proteoliposomes requires (in addition to HOPS) that the SNAREs be liberated from "cis" complexes by the disassembly activity of Sec17/Sec18. At low SNARE:lipid ratios (1:32,000), wild-type HOPS supported membrane fusion, whereas neither of the mutant HOPS complexes did (Fig.  3B) . The defect manifested by Vps33(G338E) HOPS was fully rescued at unphysiologically high (1:2000) SNARE:lipid ratios (Fig. 3D) . The increased importance of Vps33-R-SNARE binding when SNARE concentrations are limiting supports a key role for this interaction in promoting SNARE assembly.
Before trans-SNARE complex assembly, membranes are tethered by large complexes such as HOPS (17) . To test whether the deficiency of mutant HOPS in supporting membrane fusion stems from a tethering defect, we used proteoliposomes bearing either the R-SNARE or the preassembled Qabc-SNARE complex. Under this specific condition, with high Qabc-SNARE concentrations to drive spontaneous SNARE complex formation, fusion can be achieved even with a nonspecific tethering agent such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) (18) . Mutant HOPS complexes were as effective as wild-type HOPS in stimulating this reaction, establishing that they support membrane tethering (Fig. 3E) . Addition of Sec17/Sec18 under these conditions did not disrupt reactions containing wild-type or Vps33(G338E) HOPS but rendered Vps33(D354-376) HOPS unable to support fusion (Fig. 3F) . This suggests that the distal portion of Vps33 domain 3a may help protect trans-SNARE complexes from premature disassembly by Sec17/ Sec18 (19) .
HOPS recruits the Qc-SNARE Vam7, which naturally lacks a transmembrane anchor, into fusogenic trans-SNARE complexes (18) . The direct affinity of HOPS for Vam7's PX domain (4, 5, 20) likely contributes to this recruitment, but Vps33 might also assist by presenting a partially assembled SNARE complex. To test this idea, we performed fusion reactions in which Vam7 recruitment is rate-limiting-that is, in which the Qabc-SNARE complex is not preassembled (18) . At low nanomolar concentrations of full-length Vam7, the fusion activity of mutant HOPS was greatly reduced relative to that of wild type (Fig.  3G) , although higher Vam7 concentrations rescued the defect caused by Vps33(G338E) (Fig. 3,  H and I) . When Vam7 lacking an alternative recruitment mechanism (Vam7DPX) was used in place of the full-length protein, the mutant HOPS complexes had little activity beyond membrane tethering (Fig. 3 , J to L) (21) . Vam7DPX recruitment thus appears to depend on the partially zipped R-SNARE-Qa-SNARE complex presented by Vps33. Taken together, our findings support a direct role for Vps33 binding to Nyv1 (and Vam3) in promoting the assembly of fusogenic SNARE complexes.
Binding to R-SNAREs, although less studied than binding to Qa-SNAREs, is widely conserved among SM proteins (4, 22, 23) . Our work highlights the role of an R-SNARE binding groove that lies outside the SM cleft and is lined by conserved residues in the domain 3a helical hairpin. Analogous conserved grooves are found in other SM proteins, including Munc18 (Fig. 2B) and Sly1 ( fig. S9A) , and may likewise be used for R-SNARE binding. Consistent with this idea, a mutation (L348R) in the proposed R-SNARE binding groove of Munc18a disrupted binding to the R-SNARE VAMP2 (24) . Conversely, mutations directly flanking the VAMP2 phenylalanine residue equivalent to Nyv1 F201 ( Fig. 2A) compromised Munc18-stimulated proteoliposome fusion (25) .
Comparisons with other SM proteins also suggest that access to the R-SNARE binding site may be regulated. The first SM protein structure revealed an autoinhibited syntaxin and a bent hairpin conformation for Munc18a domain 3a (Fig. 1E  and fig. S4 ) (8) . The bent hairpin is incompatible with the R-SNARE binding mode observed for Vps33. Thus, "opening" of syntaxin, perhaps promoted by Munc13 (26) , would relieve the steric blockade on R-SNARE binding. A second example is yeast Sly1, which contains an insertion that forms a "lid" over the presumptive R-SNARE binding site ( fig. S9A) (27) . A dominant gain-offunction allele (SLY1-20) contains a single residue substitution (E532K) (28) predicted to open the lid (27) , exposing the R-SNARE binding site beneath. Other lid mutations, including the deletion of an entire a-helix, display the same dominant phenotype, bypassing otherwise essential components of the ER-Golgi transport machinery (29) . These components may therefore regulate fusion by controlling access to the R-SNARE binding site on the SM protein.
Our work reveals a likely early intermediate in Vps33-mediated SNARE complex assembly, with the SNARE motifs of Vam3 and Nyv1 oriented and in register for further assembly (Fig. 3M) . Although the N-terminal helices of Nyv1 and Vam3 appear poised for four-helix bundle formation, they would need to move somewhat closer together and rotate around their long axes to complete the process. These adjustments may be facilitated by the flexibility of the distal portion of the domain 3a helical hairpin. Last, full zippering of the four-helix bundle, and the attendant close membrane apposition, will require dislodging the C-terminal portions of the R-and Qa-SNAREs from the SM template.
